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Top-flight
sides stroll
into the
final eight
Darts
The third round of the Crewe
Oddies Club Open League’s Summer
Team Knockout was dominated by
Premier Division sides, with five
winning through to the quarterfinals.
But second division outfit Flying
Lady A bucked the trend and
produced the shock of the round
when they dumped out top-flight
side Kings Arms A 9-6.
Dougie Lightfoot blasted a
maximum and the Lady dominoes
players shone as they won through.
A bad night for Kings was
completed when their B team went
down 8-3 to Vine A, as Robbie
Arrowsmith, Graham Arrowsmith
and Mick Hassall all hit 180s.
Both Pioneers teams won. The A
side enjoyed a comfortable 9-4
success over Hop Pole A as Fred
Smith and John Cooper notched
180s.
The B team won 8-5 victory
against Division Four visitors
Captain Webb.
Bobby Baynham’s super 13-darter
inspired Cosey Club to a 9-4 victory
at the expense of Bridge A. That
was despite a 16-darter from Garry
Hawkins.
Clive Lucking’s 17-dart win set
the tone for Willaston Club as
hammered Raven 11-4, while
Oddies Club won the darts 4-1 and
dominoes 4-2 to register an easy 8-3
aggregate win against Vine B.
In an all-Division One clash
Amalgamated A overcame Brunel B
8-5.
The draw for the quarter finals
has matched The Oddies with
Flying Lady A, Vine A with
Amalgamated A, Willaston Club
with Pioneers B and Cosey Club
with Pioneers A.
Meanwhile, in the league, both
Horse Shoe and Broughton remain
in the bottom two of the Premier
Division after they shared a 4-4
draw.
For Shoe, Steve Hughes threw 14
and 17-darters and a 180, and Cliff
Williams added a maximum.
For Broughton, Campbell Eaton
bagged a 19-darter and J Whitelegg
got a 180.
Nantwich Road ASLEF are top of
Division One after a 6-2 defeat of
Nantwich Road A, who stay rock
bottom.
Rob Challiner was in top form
with a 19-dart leg which included a
maximum.
In Division Two, Rising Sun
trounced Woodside 7-1 and
Coppenhall Club beat Sydney Arms
6-2.
Darren Small was on the mark for
Sun with a 17-dart leg which
included 180, while Coppenhall’s
Craig Palin had a 114 kill.
In Division Three, Duke of
Bridgewater B beat Flying Lady B
5-3, and Brunel C drew 4-4 with
White Lion (Coppenhall).
Duke of Bridgewater C are up to
second in Division Four after
thumping Coach & Horses 7-1.
Eight Farmers B enjoyed a 5-3
win over Wetherspoons.
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Event to celebrate
fast-growing sport
E

ngland legend Desmond Douglas will be
special guest at a festival
of table tennis to be staged in
Crewe next month.
The event is being organised by Crewe Central Table
Tennis Club, and will take
place between 11am-5pm at
Springfield School, Crewe
Green Road, on Saturday, July
9.
Douglas, who was 11 times
national champion and represented Great Britain at the
1988 Olympics, will be on
hand to meet spectators and
give demonstrations.
Organiser
Philip
Roy
explained the festival is
designed to celebrate what is a
fast-growing sport in the town
– and encourage more people
to get involved.
He said: “The Crewe Central
club is now entering a fifth
year – and it has grown unbelievably in that short time.
“From having a membership of just a dozen, with one
table, we now have a playing
membership of more than
100.
“We have eight tournament-quality tables, and field
18 teams in the Crewe & District League, and we have
associate venues in Nantwich
and Stoke.
“Table tennis is expanding
greatly as a sport, both nationally and internationally, and
Crewe Central is in the vanguard!
“We want to celebrate this
phenomenal growth with a
festival of table tennis, by kind
permission of the headteacher

table tennis
and governors at Springfield
School.
“We’re delighted to have
Desmond Douglas coming
along. A ‘Champion of Champions’ competition will be
held as well as a sponsored
table tennis marathon.
“There will be something
for all the family and everyone
is very welcome.”
Among a host of attractions
will be a table tennis robot,
which will give everyone the
chance to test their skills
against a super-human opponent.
Table tennis videos will run
all day, there will be demonstrations by Crewe Special
Needs Table Tennis Group, as
well as an opportunity to try
table tennis aerobics.
There will also be various
stalls, raffles and refreshments.
All are welcome. Admission,
which costs between £3 and
£1, is on the gate.
There are concessions for
children and discounts for
families.
●● The Crewe & District Table
Tennis League boasts three
divisions and normally runs
between September and
March each year.
As well as the divisional
competitions, there is the
Town Championships, Benoy
Shield and Victory Cup to play
for.
For more information, as
well as contact details, visit the
website at www.crewettl.co.
uk.

●●Table tennis legend Desmond Douglas
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Improve your golf with andy lamb

Build a platform to strike right balance

6: Improve your Balance
Here is a drill to help you to improve
your balance in your golf swing.
This is a drill using only practice
swings.
To start off, find two small but
solid platforms and place them on
the ground about the width of your
shoulders apart.
Take your club and stand on the
platforms, one foot on each, and
create your normal set up position.
Now make your normal full backswing, making sure that you maintain your balance on the platforms.
Then swing down and through
and into your normal finish position, again maintaining your balance on the platforms.
Start with slow swings and gradu- ●●Andy Lamb demonstrates how to improve your balance
ally build the speed up as you gain
PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than three
more confidence.
This drill will help your balance decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages and abilities.
and prevent you from swaying in
He has coached players from professionals to beginners, worked
your backswing.
It will also help to reduce exces- at tournaments including three Open Championships and
sive weight transfer in both your
backswing and your through written hundreds of articles for national magazines and
swing.
newspapers. Here Andy, who operates the Andy Lamb Golf Academy
Next week, we will look at the circle of symmetry in your golf swing. Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, brings you weekly tips in the Chronicle
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